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Business Licence (Bed & Breakfast) Appeal for 867 Humboldt St. 

Submission of the Licence Inspector 

 

I. Introduc�on 
 

1. This is an appeal from the decision of the Licence Inspector to refuse to issue a 2024 business 
licence to Mathew Linnit and Ashley Ceraldi (the “Appellants”), for the opera�on of a bed 
and breakfast at 867 Humboldt Street. 
 

2. The business licence was denied pursuant to Sec�on 8(1) of the Business Licence Bylaw, which 
states: 

  8(1) Before issuing any licence, the Licence Inspector may require evidence to his   
  reasonable satisfaction that the applicant has complied with any and all applicable  
  bylaws, regulations, and statutes… 

3. The appeal is brought pursuant to Sec�on 60(5) of the Community Charter, which requires 
that an applicant for a business licence has the right to have the staff decision to refuse such 
licence reconsidered by Council. 
 

4. On a reconsidera�on such as this, Council can apply its own judgement and may either uphold 
the decision to refuse the licence or grant the licence. 

 
II. Facts 

 
5. The Appellants own and reside at the property at 867 Humboldt Street. 

 
6. The property contains a single principal structure and according to an Occupancy Permit 

issued under BP054355 on March 23, 2022, the approved use and occupancy of this structure 
is single family dwelling (SFD) with 6 room bed and breakfast (see Schedule A). 

 
7. The property is zoned RK-8, Humboldt Bed & Breakfast District. This site-specific zone permits 

transient accommoda�on, including bed and breakfast (see Schedule B). 
 
8. In 1985, in an effort to expand and diversify the tourism economy in a manner which was 

complementary to low density housing, City Council amended its zoning to permit small bed 
and breakfast opera�ons throughout Victoria’s neighbourhoods. To qualify, the operator had 
to live in a detached single-family dwelling and rent no more than 2 bedrooms (see Schedules 
C and F).  

 
9. Some proper�es were rezoned to permit the use of more than 2 bedrooms for bed and 

breakfast under specific condi�ons (see Schedule C). 
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10. When 867 Humboldt Street was rezoned in 1996 to create a new site-specific zone RK-8, 
Humboldt Bed & Breakfast District, the Council resolu�on included “to rezone the land known 
as 867 Humboldt Street to a new zone to enable the use of up to 4 bedrooms for the purposes 
of a bed and breakfast business” (see Schedule D). 

 
11. Some of the materials that informed the rezoning of 867 Humboldt Street (see Schedule E) 

included: 
 

a) A site plan dated November 17, 1995, showing 4 bed and breakfast bedrooms with water 
closets within the structure; 

b) A no�ce that was sent to neighbours and others regarding the public hearing of the 
proposed rezoning bylaw, which indicated that the purpose of the rezoning was to allow 
use of up to 4 bedrooms for the purpose of a bed and breakfast business; 

c) A report from staff outlining relevant considera�ons, such as the proposed increase to the 
zoning en�tlement from two bedrooms to four bedrooms for bed and breakfast use, and 
the applica�on of Council’s 1981 rezoning evalua�on guidelines for bed and breakfast use; 

d) A report to Council, dated April 23, 1981, detailing guidelines for the evalua�on of 
individual homes to provide bed and breakfast facili�es; 

e) A report to Council, dated May 2, 1985, �tled “Zoning Amendments to Permit Limited Bed 
and Breakfast use in single family dwellings”, which described limited bed and breakfast 
use as providing one or two bedrooms and morning meals to tourists within a single-
family dwelling, and recommended a general zoning amendment to permit limited bed 
and breakfast throughout Victoria’s single-family areas. 
 

12. The general zoning amendment to permit limited bed and breakfast throughout Victoria’s 
single-family areas, as it was in force from 1996-2003, is atached (see Schedule F). 
 

13. In 1999-2000 Council embarked on a zoning compliance program for bed and breakfasts. 
 
14. In 1999, the then owners of 867 Humboldt Street wrote to the City explaining that they were 

in the process of obtaining the necessary change of use building permit to allow them to rent 
more than 4 bedrooms for bed and breakfast use (see Schedule G). 

 
15. On August 16, 2000, an Occupancy Permit was issued under BP028377 (see Schedule H) that 

permited the single-family dwelling at 867 Humboldt Street to include 6 bed and breakfast 
units. As described below, the approved building plans depict 6 bed and breakfast bedrooms 
– 4 with water closets. The approved building plans do not depict 6 self-contained dwelling 
units. 

 
16. The approved building plans associated with BP028377 and stamped March 15, 2000 (see 

Schedule I), depict a single-family dwelling with: 
 

a) A living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 1 owner/operator bedroom, 1 bed and 
breakfast bedroom (#6) on the lower floor; 
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b) A library, supply room, and 2 bed and breakfast bedrooms (#1 and #2) both with water 
closets on the upper floor; 

c) 3 bed and breakfast bedrooms (#3, #4, and #5) two of which contain water closets on the 
upper floor. 
 

17. There is an addi�onal set of plans stamped March 15, 2000, depic�ng a renova�on to the 
lower floor kitchen under BP028377 (see Schedule J). 
 

18. Following the change of use to SFD with 6 room bed and breakfast in 2000, a business licence 
was approved and issued for “Humboldt House Bed & Breakfast” under the category Transient 
Accommoda�on – Bed & Breakfast. Business licenses under that category were set on auto-
renewal and the operator was mailed an invoice annually for business licence renewal. 

 
19. Tradi�onally in Victoria, most types of business licence applica�ons have been processed and 

approved using the honour system. The expecta�on is that the applicant provides informa�on 
that is correct. That informa�on is then compared to what informa�on is on City record and if 
both are consistent, the applica�on is approved. In cases where there is an inconsistency, 
further research is done, and an inves�ga�on and/or inspec�on may be conducted. Many 
business licence types have been set to auto-renewal, a process by which licences have been 
automa�cally renewed upon payment of the invoice for the annual licencing fee, without 
thorough review or inspec�on to determine eligibility and compliance with regula�ons. 
 

 
20. Licensing records indicate that the property at 867 Humboldt Street was licensed con�nually 

as a bed and breakfast from 1996 to 2022 under 3 different owners. Upon change of 
ownership, a new business license applica�on was submited. The Appellants purchased the 
property on June 15, 2022, but did not submit a business license applica�on at that �me. 

 
21. On March 23, 2022, a�er sprinkler and fire alarm work was completed under BP054355, an 

Occupancy Permit was issued for a SFD with 6 room bed and breakfast (see Schedule A). 
 
22. In February 2023, the City’s Short-term Rental Coordinator iden�fied that the owners of 867 

Humboldt were adver�sing online and accep�ng bookings without a business licence. 
Specifically, staff iden�fied an Airbnb lis�ng offering “an en�re rental unit” hosted by the 
Appellant. The lis�ng descrip�on stated, “The suite has a full kitchen with everything you need 
to make meals at home, you will have access to a shared laundry room should you need it” 
(see Schedule K). Similar adver�sements were listed on Airbnb in June 2023. The Short-term 
Rental Coordinator advised the Appellants to obtain a business license. 

 
23. The appellants applied for and received a business licence to operate a bed and breakfast later 

in the spring of 2023. While, the Short-term Rental Coordinator and the Business Licence 
Inspector were aware that one or more self-contained suites may exist on the property, the 
property was not inspected to confirm compliance with City bylaws prior to the 2023 license 
being granted. 
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24. The licence was granted on the basis of the applica�on and Mr. Linnit’s representa�on that 

the house had 6 rooms (see Schedule L), which was consistent with the approved use and 
occupancy on record for the property, SFD with 6 room bed and breakfast (see Schedule A). 

 
25. In 2023, City Staff iden�fied that many of the licensed transient accommoda�ons were 

currently opera�ng a business under the incorrect licence type. As a result, bed and breakfast 
licences were removed from auto-renewal. Businesses were required to make an applica�on 
for 2024, so that the City could review and ensure each property and business plan was eligible 
and compliant with City regula�ons. 

 
26. Bed and breakfast licence holders were advised by leter that auto-renewal would not be 

available, and that an applica�on for a 2024 licence would be required, and that all 
applica�ons would include a property inspec�on (see Schedule M). 

 
27. The Appellants applied for a 2024 bed and breakfast licence dated December 18, 2023, sta�ng 

that 3 rooms were being used for transient accommoda�on (see Schedule N). 
 
28.  The inspec�on conducted on January 8, 2024, revealed that the principal structure at 867 

Humboldt Street contained 6 separate self-contained dwelling units/suites with kitchens and 
bathrooms; 2 suites on the lower level/basement occupied by the Appellants and their family; 
2 suites on the main floor – 1 suite which at the �me was rented to a long-term tenant, and 1 
guest suite available for rent short-term; and 2 guest suites available to rent short-term on the 
upper floor. The inspec�on also revealed that the Appellants did not serve breakfast to guests 
in a shared space, instead, cereal, granola bars, fruit, yogurt, and various beverages and a treat 
were provided in the pre-stocked kitchen within the guest suite.  

 
29. Inspec�on photos and a floor plan depic�ng the layout observed upon inspec�on are atached 

(see Schedule O and P). The lower floor contains 2 separate dwelling units, each with a private 
bathroom and a defined kitchen area, and the Appellants are currently occupying both units 
on the lower floor with their children.  It was observed that there was a space for a stove, but 
no stove was present at the �me of the inspec�on in the suite being occupied by the 
Appellants children, however, the kitchen counter, cabinets, fridge, and kitchen sink remain. 
The main and upper floors each contain 2 separate self-contained dwelling units with private 
bathrooms and fully equipped kitchens for guest use. These are private units with locking 
doors accessed via interior hallways. Other than the hallways within the structure and pre-
arranged access to the laundry room, there are no shared spaces. 

 
30. There is no City record of any permits for any of the building, plumbing, and/or electrical work 

required to convert the structure from the approved use and occupancy, SFD with 6 room bed 
and breakfast, to 6 self-contained dwelling units/suites. 

 
31. Work that is completed without permit is poten�ally unsafe and could pose a hazard to the 

occupants and the structure. 
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32. On January 18, 2024, the Licence Inspector advised the Appellants in wri�ng that their 

applica�on for a business licence to operate a bed and breakfast had been rejected because 
they were not opera�ng a tradi�onal bed and breakfast and the use/occupancy, and the 
configura�on of the structure had changed significantly from what was approved. 

 
III. Relevant Regula�ons 

 
33. In rela�on to the property the relevant regula�on is the Zoning Regulation Bylaw, which states 

in part: 

  16(1) A person must not use or occupy or allow or permit another person to use or  
  occupy, land or a building in contravention of this Bylaw. 

17(4) Without limiting the generality of subsection (1), short-term rentals, whether as a  
  principal or accessory use, are prohibited in all zones except 

(a) where they are expressly permitted subject to regulation applicable in those 
zones; 

(b) rental of no more than two bedrooms in a self-contained dwelling unit is 
occupied by the operator of the short-term rental; and 

(i) the self-contained dwelling unit is occupied by the operator of 
the short-term rental; and 

(ii) short-term rental complies with all regulations in Schedule D as 
if it were transient accommodation. 
 

34. A principal residence is defined in the Zoning Regulation Bylaw as “the usual place where an 
individual makes their home”. 
 

35. A self-contained dwelling unit is defined in the Zoning Regulation Bylaw as “a suite of rooms 
in a building designed for occupancy of one family which has a separate entrance, and kitchen 
and bathroom facili�es”. A kitchen is not defined in the bylaw, however, the Oxford English 
dic�onary defines “kitchen” as “a room where food is prepared or cooked”. 
 

36. A single-family dwelling is defined in the Zoning Regulation Bylaw as “a detached building 
having independent exterior walls and containing only one self-contained dwelling unit”. 

 
37. Transient accommoda�on is defined in the Zoning Regulation Bylaw as “a) the use of land or 

a building for the temporary accommoda�on of visitors, and without limita�on includes 
hotels, motels and bed and breakfast accommoda�on”. 

 
38. With regard to the unpermited changes to the structure the relevant regula�on is the Building 

and Plumbing Regulation Bylaw, which states in part: 
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  6(1) No person shall commence or continue any construction, alteration, reconstruction,  
  demolition, removal, relocation or change the occupancy of any building, structure or  
  plumbing system, including excavation or other work related to construction unless a  
  building official has issued a valid and subsisting permit for the work. 

  6(2) No person shall occupy or use any building or structure: 

(a) Unless a valid and subsisting occupancy permit has been issued by a building 
official for the building or structure; or 

(b) Contrary to the terms of any permit issued or any notice given by a building 
official. 
 

IV. Argument 
 

39. The Appellants purchased this property on June 15, 2022, without having confirmed the 
approved use/occupancy or layout of the structure on record with the City of Victoria, and do 
not dispute that the structure contains 6 suites, the result of extensive unpermited work 
being done by the previous owner (see Appellants submission – page 2). 
 

40. Because the use and occupancy of the structure was changed without permit or permission, 
there is no authoriza�on for non-conforming short-term rental use that could make the 
property compliant with the Short-term Rental Regula�on Bylaw. 

 
41. The Appellants make much of what they allege various City staff have said, done, or not said 

or done since the City discovered the Appellants were opera�ng without a business license in 
February 2023. Previous communica�ons between the Appellants and City staff are not 
relevant to Council’s determina�on of whether 867 Humboldt Street is compliant with City 
bylaws. 

 
42. Consistent with the treatment of other bed and breakfast applica�ons in 2023, the property 

at 867 Humboldt Street was not inspected nor was the applica�on fully screened prior to a 
licencing decision being made in 2023. More careful reviews and inspec�ons have been 
conducted as part of the 2024 applica�on process for bed and breakfast accommoda�ons, 
including 867 Humboldt Street. Therefore, the fact that the Appellants were issued a bed and 
breakfast licence in 2023 is not an indica�on that a 2024 licence should also be issued. 

 
43. 867 Humboldt Street is not a bed and breakfast in form nor func�on and is not compliant with 

the City’s bylaws. 
 

Form 
 
44. Unlike when the property was rezoned and then renovated under building permit to allow 

addi�onal bedrooms to be rented for bed and breakfast use, there is no longer a common 
kitchen for service of breakfast, common bathroom, library, nor other shared space other than 
a foyer, corridors, and a laundry room. 
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45. The structure has been altered so that it is no longer a single-family dwelling with 6 bedrooms 

available to rent for bed and breakfast. Rather, it hosts 6 self-contained dwelling units. 
 
46. Each of the 6 units is clearly a self-contained dwelling unit. Each has a separate entrance, and 

its own kitchen and bathroom. Each suite meets all the requirements of the defini�on of “self-
contained dwelling unit” in the Zoning Regulation Bylaw. 

 
47. Rooms are not being rented out of a principal residence. Rooms are not being rented out of a 

single-family dwelling. 
 
48. The self-contained nature of the suites is not altered by the fact that they do not all have an 

exterior door as the separate entrance: that is the situa�on in many mul�ple dwelling 
buildings. 

 
Func�on 

 
49. The Appellants have adver�sed and rented several self-contained suites short-term since at 

least February 2023. The Appellants do not dispute that they have rented out self-contained 
suites on a short-term basis, and if licenced plan to con�nue to do so. 
 

50. The rental of self-contained suites is not consistent with the rental of bedrooms within a 
single-family dwelling, which by defini�on contains only one self-contained dwelling unit; nor 
is it consistent with the rental of rooms out of a principal residence. 

 
51.  The provision of breakfast is not included in the adver�sing of the units reviewed by City staff, 

and Mr. Linnit has advised the City that the Appellants do not serve breakfast. The provision 
of full kitchen facili�es with “everything you need to make meals at home” is inconsistent with 
bed and breakfast use described in the policies in place when the RK-8 zone was approved – 
rental of bedrooms within a single-family dwelling, and provision of a morning meal with no 
food service a�er noon. 

 
52. The suites are capable of uses other than bed and breakfast, and 3 were being occupied on a 

long-term basis on January 8, 2024. 
 

Non-compliance with City Bylaws 
 
53. The Licence Inspector says that evidence has not been submited to sa�sfactorily 

demonstrate, in accordance with sec�on 8(1) of the Business Licence Bylaw, that the 
Appellants have complied any and all applicable bylaws, regula�ons, and statutes. 
 

54. The Appellants claim that the current zoning is vague and that their business opera�on fits 
within the broader scope of the word “transient”, as a hotel. That argument is flawed. It is 
clear from the name of the zone – “RK-8 Zone, Humboldt Bed & Breakfast District”, the Council 
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resolu�ons that enabled the rezoning, and the other material associated with the rezoning 
applica�on, that the zone only allows – as per Council’s clear intent when the property was 
rezoned in 1996 – bedrooms to be used for the purpose of bed and breakfast within a single-
family dwelling (SFD). 

 
55. The short-term rental of self-contained dwelling units is not permissible under and is in 

contraven�on of the RK-8 Zone and sec�on 17(4) of the Zoning Regulation Bylaw. 
 
56. Due to the unpermited work completed by the previous owner, the structure is no longer an 

SFD, and what were originally bedrooms, some with water closets, are now self-contained 
dwelling units with kitchens and bathrooms. Therefore, it does not comply with the use 
allowed under the RK-8 Bed and Breakfast Zone. 

 
57. Moreover, the property is not in compliance with sec�ons 6(1) and 6(2) of the Building and 

Plumbing Regulation Bylaw. Work has been completed without permit, and the occupancy 
and use of the structure are significantly different than what is allowed under the Occupancy 
Permit. 

 
58. As work has been completed without permit, there is no sa�sfactory evidence as to whether 

provincial codes such as the BC Building Code, Plumbing Code, or Fire Code have been 
complied with. 

 
59. Work that has been completed without permit is poten�ally unsafe and could pose a hazard 

to the occupants and the structure. Areas where work has been completed without permit 
should not be occupied. 

 
60. Therefore, the Licence Inspector submits that this appeal should be dismissed and the 

decision to refuse a business licence for a bed and breakfast at 867 Humboldt Street be 
upheld. 

 

ALL OF WHICH IS RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED 

 

Dated:  April 25, 2024 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Mark Fay, Manager (Administra�on) of Bylaw Services 
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SCHEDULE A
1 Centennial Square
Victoria, BC V8W IP6
victoria.ca

OCCUPANCY
COMPLETION PERMIT

The occupancy approved under this certificate refers to the construction authorized by the building permit(s) listed hereunder and such
approval occupancy is applicable as of the date shown, The building or part thereof constructed under the authority of Building Permit(s)
No'(s) BP054355 may now be occupied in accordance with the approved occupancy herein described:

Building Address g£LHUURQLQLSI

Legal Description LT 1 PL 2632 VICTORIA

Approved Occupancy SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING WITH SIX ROOM BED AND
BREAKFAST

Permit Description INTERIOR ALTERATION Part 9 Bldg Group C 3 storey 120.0 sq m
sprinkler / fire alarm heritage (alternate compliance methods applied to
exiting)

Dated this day: Mar 23, 2022

; if
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CHIEF BUILDING OFFICIAL

This permit is issued pursuant to the authority contained in the City of Victoria Building Bylaw. In addition, the issuing of this Permit shall not
relieve the owner or occupier from the responsibility of complying with the Zoning and Development Bylaw or any other pertinent Bylaw, Acts
or Regulations. This Permit is not a representation or warranty that the Bylaws of the City of Victoria or other enactments have been complied
with, since resource at the City only permit random review and inspections. The City of Victoria will accept no responsibility or legal liability
should anY person suffer Ioss, injury, or damage as a result of the building not complying with Bylaws. Accordingly, persons should make
such independent investigations or inquiries as they see fit to determine whether the building complies with all relevant Bylaws or enactments



SCHEDULE B

SCHEDULE
PART 2.69

BED & 8REAKFAST DISTRICT

1 The uses permitted in this Zone are:

(a) all of the uses permitted in the R-K Zone,
Medium Density Attached Dwelling District;
and

transient accommodation

One parking space must be provided for the

(a) each single family dwelling unit; and

(b) each unit of transient accommodation.

Off-street parking spaces must be located in a
£99£ yard or a Fide yard.

An off-street parking space may be located
behind another off-street parking space.

RK-8 ZONE. HUMBOLDT

Uses

(b)

(1)Parking 2

Siting of Parking (2)

(3)

ad.REd n\ lib /lb



SCHEDULE C

Guidelines

Bed and Breakfast Guidelines
BED AND
BREAKFAST
ESTABLISHMENTS

This is an updated edition of a 1985 report, which forms the basis of
Victoria’s Bed and Breakfast policy.

This is provided for information purposes only .

BED & BREAKFAST To expand and diversify the City’s tourism economy in a manner which is
complementary to low density housing, City Council amended its zoning in 1985 to
permit small bed and breakfast operations throughout Victoria's neighbourhoods
To qualify, the operator must live in a detached (single family) dwelling and rent no
more than two bedrooms. The business is restricted in the City’s Zoning Bylaw
Schedule “D”
i.e

• No food services after 12 noon
• No liquor service
• Parking on site for each bedroom rented (may be stacked on driveway)
• No signs to be displayed

Ix)cat regulations uaw across the Capital Region. As of March 1999,
Esquimalt and Oak Bay prohibited bed and breakfast home occupations.
Sidney permitted two persons only per home. Saanich and Langford
allowed the use on a scale similar to Victoria, but restricted floor area rather
than number of bedrooms. Sooke permitted up to three bedrooms on urban-
sized lots and also imposed a limit on number of persons.

OTHER BED &
BREAKFAST
OPERATIONS IN
NEIGHBOURHOODS
REQUIRE REZONING

Proposals that differ from the criteria listed above (e.g. detached dwellings with
more than two bedrooms for rent or businesses of any size based in a duplex,
townhouse or apartment), require re-zoning
In 1981 Council established the following criteria to evaluate rezoning applications

• Proximity to major thoroughfares and bus routes, or on the perimeter of an
established neighbourhood;

• Adequate site area to provide increased off-street parking;
• The building has heritage or special interest and its continued retention would be

an asset to the community
The following clause was added by City Council Nov. 9, 2000:
• Greater flexibility may be warranted in the application of the above criteria based

on the characteristics of the surrounding land uses and location in the city.

Consideration will be given to:
• the impact on local parking
• the impact on the stock of affordable housing
• the numbers of similar business in the neighbourhood.

Note
Between 198 1 and 1999 about a dozen successful rezoning applications
were approued. Approximately 20 more were approued during the 1999-
2000-compliance program.

1



During 1999 City Council embarked on a zoning compliance program for
Bed and Breakfasts that concluded in September 2000.
Where a compliance order applies, the following process was endorsed by
Council on 8 February, 2001.

• Applicant decides to comply with City bylaw and codes.
• Applicant will provide a written undertaking that illegal uses are terminated until a

business license (and all City permits) are obtained.
• Applicant submits a building permit application for the work involved in legalizing

the actual use in compliance with codes. The plans will be circulated in standard
building permit process:

The zoning administrator confirms any outstanding zoning issues. (if zoning
administrator concludes rezoning is necessary, the applicant must give a
written undertaking to comply with city bylaws and codes regardless of any
rezoning outcome)

The permits and inspection staff confirm any code issues / conditions, other
divisions / departments establish conditions e.g. driveway crossing, etc

First stages of rezoning evaluation process may go concurrent with building permit
application circulation. However, a standard rezoning condition will be that the
public hearing will be held only after all issues

• concerning the building permit have been cleared up and the building permit is
ready for issue,

• The final pubtic hearing occurs,
• The owner is required to obtain an occupancy permit within 180 days
• A business license may be issued.



SCHEDULE D

q FeEI V ED
Administration Department

MARK H. JOFnvsTON, B.A„ M.P.A
Director of Administration / City ClerkItN 1 1 1996

plq'ltNb DEPARTMENI
City Hall, #1 Centennial Square
Victoria, Vancouver Island
British Columbia V8W lp6
Telephone: (604) 385.5711
FAX: (604) 361-0348

City DMC:IIK)IRIiAL British Columbia (Effective October 1 New Area Code: 250)

June 3, 1996

Ms. Mila Werbik
Humboldt House
867 Humboldt Street
Victoria BC V8V 2Z6

Dear Ms. Werbik:

SUBJECT: APC APPLICATION No. 96.07 . 867 HUMBOLDT STREET

At its meeting held on May 23, 1996, City Council adopted:

1. "Zoning Regulation Bylaw, Amendment Bylaw (No. 485)" - No. 96-38: to amend the
Zoning Regulation Bylaw to create a new Zone which will permit transient
accommodation and the uses in the R-K Medium Density Attached Dwelling
District, with parking requirements.

2. "Rezoning Bylaw (No. 895)" - No. 96-39: to rezone land known as 867 Humboldt
Street to the new Zone to enable the use of up to four bedrooms for the purposes
of a bed and breakfast business.

Please contact the Planning Department should you require any additional information on
this matter.

Yours truly,

X'}/
Robert G. Woodland
Administrative Manager
/lj
a Director of Planning

Permit Clerk
Assistant Manager, Transportation



APPLICATION FOR REZONING OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 867 HUMBOLDT
STREET

(1) Advisory Planning Commission Application No. 96-07:

"ZONING REGULATION BYLAW, AMENDMENT BYLAW (NO. 485) n NO.96.38:
to amend the Zoning Regulation Bylaw to create a new Zone which will permit
transient accommodation and the uses in the R-K, Medium Density Attached
Dwelling District, with parking requirements.

"REZONING BYLAW (NO. 895) - NO. 96-39: to rezone land known as 867
Humboldt Street to the new Zone to enable the use of up to four bedrooms for the
purposes of a bed and breakfast business,

Ms. Vlasta Booth, 867 Humboldt Street

Ms. Booth spoke on behalf of the applicant, Mila Werbik. She circulated a diagram of the
site, describing the adjacent properties. She also provided photographs of the outside of
the house at 867 Humboldt Street, as well as some interior views. Ms. Booth advised that
the house was built in 1893, and totally renovated in 1985. It is heritage architecture that
visitors to the City view as they travel along Humboldt Street from the downtown core. She
advised that the applicants have canvassed the neighbourhood, and received no negative
comments. They are able to provide three stacked parking places, and experience has
shown that approximately 50% of their guests arrive without a vehicle.

(2) BYLAW MOTIONS . CONSIDERATION OF THIRD READING AND ADOPTION
{From Public Hearings)

It was moved by Councillor Lowe, seconded by Councillor Lunt, that the following
bylaws be given third reading and adopted:

"ZONING REGULATION BYLAW. AMENDMENT
BYLAW (NO. 485)"

96-38

96-39

Carried

"REZONING BYLAW (NO. 895)"

Council Minutes
May 23, 1996
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SCHEDULE E
fI”

* ; 11(b)

RECEIVED
May 10, 1996 MAY 1 3 1996

To the Owners/Ocwpiers
to the Lands Adjacent to 867 Humboldt Street,
Victoria, B.C.

PLANNiNG DbrARTMENT

SUBJECT: REQUEST FOR REZONING OF PROPERTY
LOCATED AT: 867 HUMBOLDT STREET

1 APPLICATION FOR REZONING OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT 867 HUMBOLDT
STREET:

ZONINg REGULATION BYLAW, AMENDMENT BYLAW (NO. 485) - NO. 96-38

To amon ci the Zoning Regulation Bylaw to create a new Zone which will permit
transient accommcxiation and tho uses in the R-K Zone, Medium Density Attached
Dwelling District, with parking requirements

REZONING BYU\W (NO. 895} - No. 96.39

To rezone land known as 867 Humboldt Street to the new Zone to enable the use
of up to four bedrooms for the purposes of a bed and broakfast business.

New Zone: RK4 Zone, Humboldt Bed & Breakfast District

Legal description of 867 Humboldt Street:
Lot 1 , District Lot 1698, Victoria City, Plan 2632

Existing Zone of 867 Humboldt Street:
R-K Zone, Medium Density Attached Dwelling District

The provisions of "Public Hearing Notification BylaW' (No. 86-25) require that notice of the
hearing on this matter must be mailed or otherwise delivered to the owners and occupiers
of all real property within the area that is subject of the rezoning and within a distance of
22 metres from the subject area. All those who believe that their interest in property is
affected by the above matters will be given an opportunity to be heard by City Council at
a Public Hoadng to tn held in the Council Chamber, City Hall, on THURSDAY, MAY 23,
1996 at 7:30 p.m.

The proposed bylaws may be inspected prior to the hearing at City Hall, #1 Centennial
Square, Victoria, British Columbia, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p,m_ from
Monday, May 13, 1996 until Thursday, May 23, 1996. except Saturdays and Sundays.
Further enquiries may be directed to the Planning Department, Telephone 3614382.

(SEE REVERSE FOR MAP)
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SCHEDULE E

11 (c)

March 20, 1996

I () :

FROM:

His Worship Mayor Bob Cross and Members of Council Assembled

Secretary, Advisory Planning Conunission

APC 96-07
867 HUMBOLDT STREET

Application of Nlila Werbik to rezone Lat 1, District Lot 1698, Victoria City, Plan
2632 from R-K (medium density attached dwelling) to a new zone for Bed and
Breakfast

1.0 SUMMARY

The application is to increase a current zoning entitlement of two bedrooms to four bedrooms for bed
and breakfast use as outlined in the applicant’s appended summary page entitled Rezoning
Submission February 14, 1996. The application is consistent with the City’s Official Community
Plan, 1995 and with its general policies for larger bed and breakfast businesses.

At iis meeting of March 19, 1996, the Advisory Planning Commission considered this appHcadon
and voted unanimously to endorse Staffs recommendation.

b4ajority Report
Proposal is an asset to the City.
Provides service close to downtown for tourists.

Applicants have done a great job with renovations of the character building.
Great complement to the efforts of the Province to renovate St. Ann’s Academy.

2.0

2.1

RECON!}{ENDATIQN

Advjsory Planning (;omnJs sian Re€9mm$ndatjgn

That the application be forwarded for consideration at a public hearing and that the Solicitor
be instructed to prepare the necessary zoning bylaw changes as outlined in Appendix A.

3.0

3.1

BA(.'K<JRQUND

The Prop{} saI

The proposal is to allow an existing old house to be used as a dwelling unit with four
bedrooms rented for bed and breakfast use. The current zone allows up to two bedrooms to
be used for bed and breakfast.



APC 96-07 .2- March 20, 1996

Details are as follows:

Current Zone
Standard

460 minSite Area m2

Site Coverage (%)

Total Floor Area m2
Ist & 2nd
storey

Total building

280 max
420 max

Height (m) 10.38

Setbacks (m)
Front
Rear
South Side
North Side

7.5 min.
8.26 min
1.5 min

3.0

5

* Note: existing non-conforming condition
++ Parking is stacked one behind another in the rear and side yard.

3.2 Existing Sjte Develapment and Dev$!9pment Potential

The existing old house has been extensively renovated. The site is substandard in terms of
area and width. Under the current R-K zoning the site could be developed as a new detached
dwelling or a form of public building, e.g. church. The size of the house and the availability
of parking appears to allow the house to be converted to a duplex subject to the City’s RI-B
conversion standards.

3.3 Land Usg Cpr)text

The site adjoins a 16 unit apartment building (east), its rear yard abuts the rear yard of a
detached dwelling. To the west is the noah yard of the St. Ann’s Academy office building
under renovation. Opposite across Humboldt Street is the Victoria General Hospital,
Fairfield. A short distance to the south fronting Quadra Street in the same block is a bed and
breakfast use of similar size.

3.4 Current Development PQlicy

3.4.1 OffiLi#! (;qmmunity Pjan - 1995

The site lies on the edge of an apartment residential established district in which some
ancillary commercial uses and home based businesses are permitted. The Plan also states as
an objective on page 4.6 “to recognize the increasing importance of visitors to Victoria’s
economy and encourage the expansion and diversification of services to visitors_”



APC 9607 -3- March 20, 1996

3.4.2 Sybvrban Nejghb9vrh99 C1$ RgpqK Fairfield Chaphi 1984

The site is designated as “conservation townhouses and generai residential.” The policy for
this area includes “adapt existing housing stock to meet the varied social and economic needs
of residents (duplex, apartment, boarding, rooming, housekeeping apartments, rest homes
and child care).’

3.4.3 Poli€y far Bed and Bnakf4$i

In !981 Council established a zone category and rezoning evaluation guidelines for this
category of use (copy of APC April 23, 1981 report appended). The guidelines support
locations that have a beneficial impact on the community, e.g. restoration of a heritage
building and grounds with ample parking and privacy. Some examples of nzonings that
have occurred since 1981 are:

Beaconsfield

Abigails
E)ashwood

Holland House

Haterly
Henderson

998 Humboldt St
906 McClure
1 Cook Street
595 Michigan
243 Kingston
522 Quadra St.

The Municipal Act was amended in 1985 to allow any detached dwelling to rent out up to
two bedrooms for tourists.

3.4 CQnclusions

The applicant has submitted letters of support from several neighbours as well as the
Executive Officer of Tourism Victoria, the General Manager of the Downtown Victoria
Association and the Planning and Zoning Committee Chair of the Fairfield Community
Association. Thc applicant has also submitted registration data confirming that many of their
guests arrive without cars,

4.0 STAFF REC<>NINIENDATIQN

That the application be forwarded for consideration at a public hearing and that the Solicitor
be instructed to prepare the necessary zoning bylaw changes as outlined in Appendix A.



APPENDIX A

The following uses are permitted:

l a) All the uses permitted in the R-K zone

b) transi?nt ag99mmq£lntiQn

2 One parking space shall be provided for the principle residence, and one
parking space shall be provided for each transient accommodation unit.

3, A!! required parking shall be sited in the rear yard or the side yard and a
parking space may be located behind another parking space.

rAWls I\lW6\AHIAP06-(n WPD



I 3

Study Case 1 221 M 2 M April 8, 1981

(a) At least one parking space per rental room and
one space for the residential occupancy shall
be provIded on the sam lot as that occupied by
the building, Parking spaces on any lot may be
IFrwedtately behInd other parking spaces ;

I

(b) No exterIor alterations save those approved by
the Board of Variance or required to rreet the
standards of other statutes shall be made to the
bull dT ng;

(C) Advertising shall be limited_to one sign not
exceeding } sq . ft. (0.186 m2) in area stating
the address and the words IBED & BREAKFAST1 only.

Secretary ,
Advisory PlannIng Commission

t981 04 IG
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l

867 HUMBOLDT STREET
REZONING SUBNIISSION - FEBRUARY 14, 1996

We submit this application for rezoning for 867 Humboldt St. in order to obtain a site
specific Bed & Breakfast zoning in place of our present RK townhouse zoning. We
believe there is a precedent of exactly the same type of zoning we are requesting that
took place in 1 990 for 522 Quadra St.

867 Humboldt St. was built in 1 893 and was totally renovated (raised, nwired,

replumbed, insulated, w6nished ) in 1985. The property is contiguous to the St. Ann’s
Academy lands and is the first real example of heritage architecture that tourists glimpse
as they proceed along Humboldt St. from the downtown core. The proximity to
downtown, the lack of a cohesive residential neighbourhood, and the number of
commercial properties beside 867 Humboldt St. indicates that the neighbourhood will not
be adversely affected by this rezorling. The original St. Joseph’s hospital lands are
directly across the street, the Red Cross building is diagonally across the street, and the

St, Ann’s Academy is beside the property, We assure the city there will be no parking
problems in the area and all our neighbours indicate approval of this type ofrezoning.

Letters of approval for this nzoning accompany this proposa! from the Downtown
Victoria Association and the Fairfield Community Association whose jurisdiction overlap
in this neighbourhood.

We supply 3 stacked parking spaces on the property for this rezoning' (Actually more are
possible.) The present 1986 Bed & Breakfasting b)’law allows for 2 stacked parking
spaces. In actual practice we have space at the rear of the property for 3 cars to enter,
park, turn around, and exit, but city parking requirement require a larger legal tum
around so our application is for stacked parking. Our experience has been that

approximately 50% of our guests arrive without cars so that we are sure in the short and
long term we will not create a'ny parking problems for our neighbourhood,

Visitors to our city are looking for the type of tourist accommodation that Humboldt
House supplies. We feel that we are a credit to Victoria’s inem&iona! tourist reputation
and ask that the city allow us to extend our own personal style of hospitality in the
ensuing years to a larger number of tourists.
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April :23 , 1981

His Worship Mayor W. D. Tindall
and Members of Council Assembted,
Ci ty of VictorIa.

Subject : Study Case # 221
R-BB Residential - Bed & Breakfast District

At its meeting of April 15, 1981 the Advisory Planning Commission considered
a draft for a new zoning district IBed & Breakfast Accomnndation1 . Various
individuals in the City have inditated an interest in operating a year round
t8ed & Breakfast' business.

If such a new zone is to be incorporated within the zoning b)flaw - certain
general criterIa should be established as gut del i nes to the suitability , or
otherbri se , of individual horns to provide bed and breakfast facilities
wI thout detrimental ly affecting net 9hbouri ng properties .

Suggested criteria are :

(a) Proximity to major thoroughfares and bus routes, or on the perimeter of
an establ i shed neighbourhood ;

(b)

( C)

(d)

Adequate sI te area to p-ravi de increased off-street parking ;

Adequate floorspace within the existIng building to wet the proposed
occupancy ;

The building has heritage or special interest and its continued retention
would be an asset to the cawnuni ty.

RECOMMENDATION :

That Council consider incorporating the follw+ing Part 1.5, R-BB Zone within
the ZonIng Bylaw.

Part 1.5

R-BB Zone, Single Family Dwelling - Bed &
Breakfast District

Permitted Uses thvellinas andSingje Fami I
R-IB Singjeiect to theS

customary accessory uses
FaInT ty Chet ri Ctl:

siting, site and parking regulatIons.

2. in addition buildings may be used for providing bed
and breakfasttransient accorrrrndation in association
with residential occupancy provided that :

/2



TO

SCHEDULE E
Mdy 2 , 1985

11 (e)
Chairman and Members
Committee of the Whole Council

FROM :

RE :

Study Committee
Advisory Planning Commission

Study Case #214-221
Zoning Amendments to Permit Lin\ited Bed & Breakfast
Use in Single Family Dwellings

BACKGROUND

"Limited bed and breakfast" use is the business of providing one or
two bedrooms and morning meals to tourists wiLIIin a single family
dwelling . {residential accessory use) .

The Minister of Municipal Affairs 1 May 11, 1984 letter on this
n,aLter (appended) , indicated preference for easing restrictions in
contrast to the City's current zoning policy .
In Victoria , "bed and breakfast" use is generally prohibited except
in rare cases where site specific zoning has been obtained , in
1981, Council established the "R-BB Bed & Breakfast Zone " (copy
apjlended) , along with the following criteria for its use .

(a)

(b)

(C)

Proximity to major thoroughfares and bus routes ,
or on the perimeter of an estabIIshed neighbourhood ;
Adequate site area Lo provide increased ' off-street
parkjng ;

Adequate floorspace within the existing building to
meet the proposed occupancy;

(d) The building has heritage or special interest and its
continued retention would be an asset to the community.

The City's policy and zoning has failed to generate any significant
contmunity response .

Local regula Lions vary across the region . Oak Bay , like Victoria ,
prohibits bed and breakfast use , while Saanich+ and the Electoral
Areas* permit up to four visitors in any de Eached dwelling ; Sidney+
permits two visitors in any deLached dwelling . On June 4 , 1984 ,
Esquimalt amended its zoning to permit three rooms to be rented in
a self-contained dwelling unit.

The APC Study Committee concluded that to expand and diversify the
City's tourism economy in a manner complimentary to residential use ,
it would be appropriate to permit " limited bed and breakfast" through-
ouE Victoria's single family -areas by way of a general zoning amendment .
RECOMMENDATION :

1. That the following policies be adopted by City Council :

(a ) Bed and breakfast use permiLtcd in any deLached
single family dwelling in any zone where residential
is a permitted use , subject to :
i.
118
ii 1 .
IV .

limit of two bedroolns ;
no food services af Lcr 12 noon ;
no liquor service i
parking on sIte £or each beclroorn rented
be stacked on driveway ) ;
no signs Eo be displayed .

(may

V+

tUI, like VicLoria , Saanich , CRD and Sidney consider bed and breakfast
cII,jnES to be equivaleirl to "roonlers" or "bod£ders" .

/)



Ecu(jy Case # 214-22 -2- May 2 , 1984

(b) ALI bed and breakfast businesses should be encouraged
to be members of a reputable regisLry service to
ensure high standards for tIle conulunity and travel_ers .

9 It is further recommended that if Council proceeds with these
amendments , community organizations should be advised in
advance of setting the public hearing .

No Les :

The "limited bed and breakfast" use should be implemenEed
by way of a general zoning amendment , to be drafted by the
City Solicitor , e . g . amendment LO llor11e Occupation , Schedule "D" .

Proposals that do not meet the criteria listed in recommendation
(a ) must be subject to individual re-zoning applications .
( as provided for in Council1 s 1981 policy) .



Schedule “D”

1 of 3

SCHEDULE D

HOME OCCUPATIONS

1. Where home occupations are permitted pursuant to the provisions
of this bylaw, the following conditions shall apply to the use:

Location 2. For the purposes of a home occupation, the location of a business
is the address at which the operations of the business are
managed.

Exception 3 A home occupation is not required to be operated wholly within a
dwelling unit where the work is undertaken entirely off the lot on
which the dwelling unit is located.

Prohibition 4 The sale of goods to customers attending on the lot on which the
dwelling unit is located is prohibited.

Permitted Uses 5 The following uses are permitted as home occupations:

(a) artist studio;

(b) mail order, provided that no merchandise is sold to
customers attending on the lot on which the dwelling unit is
located;

(c) making, processing and assembly of products on a small
scale;

(d) manufacturing agent;

(e) personal and professional services, including barber,
hairdresser, bookkeeper, medical therapy;

(f) teaching, provided that attendance is limited to 5 persons
in a detached dwelling and to 1 person in a duplex or
multiple dwelling;

(g) testing, servicing and repairing of goods.

Prohibited Uses 6 (1) All uses that are noxious or offensive to any other dwelling
units or the general public by reason of emitting odour,
dust, smoke, gas, noise, effluent, radiation, broadcast
interference, glare, humidity, heat, vibration, or hazard or
any other emission are prohibited.

SCHEDULE F



Schedule “D”

2 of 3

Prohibited Uses (continued)

(2) The following uses are prohibited:

(a) except as provided in Section 11, bed and

breakfast;

(b) car repairs and garages;

(c) clubs;

(d) kennels;

(e) radio dispatch services;

(f) restaurants;

(g) retail stores;

(h) salvage lots;

(i) storage lots;

(j) except as provided in Section 11, transient
accommodation;

(k) in any building which has been converted from
single family dwelling to duplex, multiple dwelling,
boarding house, rooming house, or housekeeping
apartment, pursuant to the applicable provisions of
this bylaw, music teaching or any business which
results in the transmission of sound.

Stock in Trade 7 Except for one licenced vehicle, which shall be a car, van, or
pickup truck, no business-related materials, including machinery
or vehicles, shall be visible at any time on any lot on which a
home occupation is carried out nor shall any machinery or
vehicles be parked or stored on the lot unless completely
enclosed within a building.

Limitations 8. (1) Subject to this section, not more than one person shall be
engaged in any home occupation and the person shall
reside on the lot on which the home occupation is carried
on.

(2) Where any lot upon which a home occupation is carried on
has a boundary or portion of a boundary in common with
any lot which is located in a zone which permits retail use,
then no more than two persons may be engaged the home
occupation where one of the persons resides on the lot on
which the home occupation is carried on.



Schedule “D”

3 of 3

(3) This section does not apply to any employees of a home
occupation who at no time attend on the lot on which the
home occupation is carried on, nor park in the immediate
vicinity of the lot.

9. No more than one home occupation shall be carried on in any
dwelling unit.

Advertising 10. Except as expressly permitted in this bylaw, or in the Sign Bylaw,
no sign or other advertising device or advertising matter may be
exhibited or displayed on any lot on which a home occupation is
being carried on.

11. Subject to the following requirements, where any building is used
as a single family dwelling, up to two bedrooms may be used for
transient accommodation as a home occupation.

(1) Notwithstanding Section 4, meals or food services may be
provided to any customers but not after 12:00 noon.

(2) No liquor shall be provided to any customers.

(3) One parking space for each room available for transient
accommodation shall be provided on the lot and a parking
space may be located behind another parking space

(4) No sign may be erected, used, or maintained for the
purpose of advertising transient accommodation use within
a single family dwelling.
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Humboldt House
Bed & Breakfast

867 Humboldt Street Victoria, B.C. V8V 2Z6
Fax: (250) 383-6402 E-mail: rooms@humboldthouse.com

Tel: (250) 383-0152
':74-'-'-;-';' ’-7

November 21, ] 999

City Of Victoria, B)flaw Enforcement Division
#1 Centennial Square
Victoria, BC, V8W IP6
Attention: Dan Scoones

Dear Mr. Scot>nes:

katIEUgibm

We ha\ e ' .'eea idendHed on ) our list cf "Illegal Bed & Br'eal fast Cases," as having extra
WIapp.'o vc-hoonIS.

As you ! now, we under#eat successfrJ rezorUng_in 1996, a nd a'.'e approved to rent out Four
rooms f /r irrnsienl accoh'mod&tion. We also have a bt,drnss license and pay all of the
necessary GST, PST, and 2% Murddpal taxes. As you also know, we have an additional room
and are :ISt :irU5hin8 the spec Jicabons to obtain the ne .'anry Glange CIE Use building penn&
to make .his roan legal. Mr. Roy Thontassea (City Of t/iCtoria E£;lainE, iI'specMr) has inf.: urea
us that we need only finish the fire escape and are alarm system (which are both underway) to
receive this permit.

We have removed the bItE not-yel approved room from our advert{sin& and will not be
rolILing it out until tha change of use permit is b&tIed. We would kindly ask you to remove our
name hom the list of Illegal Bed & Breakfast Cases and also inform Tourism Victoria of our
status as a legal, faqpr90m_Bed & Bn4kfqst Perhaps we could have a letter from you for our
records as well.

Thank you Car your time and effIciency on this matter. We look forward to working with you in
the future.

David Booth / Juulila II Werbik
Owners, Humboldt House B&B Inc.
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OCCUPANCY/
COMPLETION PERMIT

;! Fe :::EF aa:7 £PcT tvP$ ouraT ::hj : =r; Fi : : B ; FI : 3 : aa : : r\ : : sI :Et LT=: ?oTfee :£ rJ:;:ri£2i:qfe7Lr: Itsj: :IEcted
Lnder the authority or b'unding Permit(s) No.(s) 28377

may now be occupied in accordance with the approved wcupancY hereIn descrIbed

Building Address 867 HUMBOLDT STREET

Legal Description LOT 1 PLAN 2632

Approved OccupancY
BREAKFAST UNITS

SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING TO INCLUDE SIX BED &

ALTER & CONVERT

Dated this day: Wednesday, August 16, 2000

lg By law. In addition, the issuing of
with the Zoning and Development

ntatior! or warranty }hat the BYIaws
e City only permit random
hauld any person suffer loss.

Revised 04/07/98

Bgaw or any other pertinent Bylav/,
of the City of Mctoria or other enactml
review and inspections. The City of \

BUiLD#03 - Occupancy/Completlor
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2/11/23, 8:28 PM Mikado suite at Humboldt House - Apartments for Rent in Victoria, British Columbia, Canada - Airbnb

SCHEDULE KMikado suite at Humboldt House
+ New . Victoria, British Columbia, Canada a Share q2 Save

https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/822457777654757451?adults=1 &check in=2023-02-12&source impression id=p3 1676176037 bC%2BSjfLJf7FOMvG. 1 /5



2/11/23, 8:28 PM Mikado suite at Humboldt House - Apartments for Rent in Mctoria, British Columbia, Canada - Airbnb

Entire rental unit hosted by Matthew
4 guests . 1 bedroom . 1 bed . 1 bath $147 USD $117 USD

night

f
CHECK-IN

02-12-2023

3
CHECKOUT

02-13-2023
(F) Parkfor free

This is one of the few places in the area with free parking. GUESTS

1 guestt
V

•

alrcover Reserve

Every booking includes free protection from Host cancellations, listing
inaccuracies, and other issues like trouble checking in.

You won't be charged yet

Learn more $147 USD x 1 nigH $147 USD

-$29 USDSpecial offer

Service fee $17 USD

$21 USD
Nestled in the heart of downtown Victoria, steps away from Beacon

Hill Park, the legislature and waterfront this historic house is one of
the finest in Victoria.

Taxes

The suite has a full kitchen with everything you need to make meals

at home, you will have access to a shared laundry room should you
need it.

Total $156 USD

It has a single queen bed, additional bedding options can be made

available upon request.

What this place offers N Report this listing

pap Kitchen

qb Wifi

Fb

a
Eg

@

$

Free parking on premises

TV

Washer

Free dryer – in building

Air conditioning

https://www.airbnb.ca/rooms/822457777654757451 ?adults=1 &check in=2023-02-12&source impression id=p3 1676176037_bC%2BSjfLJf7FOMvG. 2/5
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TRANSIENT – BUSINESSLICENCE APPLICATION
FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Business Licensing
I Centennial Square

Victoria, B.C. V8W IP6

CITY OF

VICTORIA

For information, or assistance completing this form, please contact the Business Licence Office at 250.361.0572 or by
email at businessiicence@victoria.ca. Or fax 250.361.0560. You can mail your completed application to the above
address

IMPORTANT: The InformatIon required by this application is necessary to fully evaluate your request for a Business
Licence. Incomplete forms will not be processed. Completion of this application does not guarantee approval of a
Business Licence. Approved licences will be issued only upon receipt of payment of Business Licence fee.

Conducting business without a Business Licence is an offence for which penalties are prescribed. The minimum penalty
in this case is a fine of $250 per day. for each day that the offence continues, pursuant to Section 4 of the Business
Bylaw. Please be advIsed this document is subject to the Freedom of information and Protection of Privacy Act and
access can be requested

PART A: BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION

TYPE OF ACCOMODATION (check one)

a
a
n
a
E]

HOTEL

MOTEL

CONDOMINIUM # OF BEDROOMS

HOSTEL

OTHER: Bed and Breakfast

Business Location / Address: 867 Humboldt St

B,d,,,, N,m, / op„,',g N,„„ Humboldt House
Pa,t.„ship / Sole Proprietor(s): PartnershIP

Limited / Incorporated Company Name

Please attach documents of incorporation and Notice of Articles. (Photo copies accepted)

Mailing Address (K different from above):

Ph,.„ 6045373541 F„, Cellular

Em„g,,,y c,,t,a N,m, / phi,„ Ashley Arden 778-316-7233
Em,ii Add„„, Matthew.Linnitt@gmail.corn

Web Address:

Proposed Business Start Date: May 1 St, 2023

TRANSiENT – BUSINESS LICENCE APPLiCATION PAGE 1 OF 2



Detailed Business Description

The Humbotdt House Bed and Breakfast has operated for years in Victoria. The previous owners
purchased the business with the intent of renovating the rooms and re-opening the business. The
Covid epidemic prevented them from re-opening. After the restrictions were lifted they chose to sell
the property rather than re-open. We purchased the property about 7 months ago and are now
seeking a license to operate.

(o Zoom,c>
IMPORTANT: Home Occupation means making, servicing. or repairing goods, or providing services for hire or gain by
any person. wholly within a dwelling unit occupied by the applicant. In addition, Schedule D - Zoning Regulation Bylaw
states, in part '...where any building is used as a single family dwelling, up to two (2) bedrooms may be used for transient
accommodation as a home- occupation.' http:/,’vw#w.victoria.ca/eN/main/business/permits-}icences/business-licences.html

PART B: APPLICANT’S INFORMATION

AppIIcant’s Name andividual completIng form): Matthew Linnltt

Applicant’s Signature: Date signed: /\prll 4th 20 23

IMPORTANT: Applicant has read and agrees to comply with the requirements of the Zoning Regulation By law and the
'Bustness License Bylaw of the City of Victoria. This information is beIng collected for the purpose of determining the
applicant’s eligIbility for a Business License in the City of Victoria pursuant to Bylaw(s). In providing this information you
are consenting to its use for the above-mentioned purpose and declare that all information provided herein is correct. This
information may be shared with applicable departments and related agencies during the approval process

PART C: APPROVAL PROCESS rFOR OFFICF tISF nNI YI

DEPARTMENT DATE APPROVAL DATE COMMENTS

[ ] Planning

[] Building

n Health

[ ]Fire

[] Police

Engineering

[ ] B y ! a va

FINAL APPROVAL by Business Licence Inspector

DATE APPROVED , 20 BUSINESS LICENCE NUMBER

COMMENTS

I
\

::I„„,\ ? U th:iT; 1I t

TRANSIENT – BUSINESS LICENCE APPLICATION PAGE 2 OF 2



Andrew Dolan

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Matthew Linnitt <matthew.linnitt@gmail.com>
May 3, 2023 1 :20 PM
Business License Inspector
Nancy White
Re: Humboldt House Bed and Breakfast

Hello John,
appreciate the heads up.

Unfortunately I never recieved that email.

Hello Nancy,

hope I haven't provided incorrect information on the application.

My email address is matthew.linnitt(a)gmail.com

If it's just that single question that needs to be answered the house has six rooms.

Regards,
Matthew Linnitt

On Wed, May 3, 2023, 13:15 Business License Inspector <BusinessLicenselnsp@victoria.ca> wrote:

Hi Matthew

Nancy White sent you an email last week, requesting to know how many rooms, to which you have not
responded to her. I have CCed her in this email for your convenience. Until you respond to Nancy White,
your application will not proceed.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.

Regards

John Kitson

Business Licence Inspector



SCHEDULE M

1 CENTENNIAL SQUARE, VICTORIA, BC V8W IP6 1 victoria.ca

Bylaw & Licensing Services 1 Legislative & Regulatory Department

1 Centennial Square, Victoria, BC V8W IP6
E str@victoria.ca T 250.361,0726

«Licencee Names»
«Licencee_Mailing_Address»

RE: «Civic Address»

INSERT DATE

Re: Applying for your 2024 Bed & Breakfast Business Licence

This is a friendly reminder that your 2023 Bed & Breakfast Business Licence will expire on January 15,
2024. This letter is to inform you that the auto-renew feature for this licence type is not available this year
If you would like to continue operating a bed and breakfast, you will need to apply for your 2024 licence

Through a preliminary online review, it has come to the City’s attention that many licensed bed &
breakfasts are operating as short-term rentals. We look forward to working with you to help determine
which licence type is most applicable to your business. All applications will include a property inspection
to confirm the eligibility of the proposed accommodation

Regulatory Updates
In October 2023, the Province of BC introduced the Short-Term Rental Accommodation Act, Please
review the new rules: www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/housing-tenancy/short-term-rentals. These new
regulations include additional requirements for advertising on platforms such as Airbnb and VRBO.
The City of Victoria is in the process of reviewing its Short-Term Rental Regulation Bylaw, which may
impact bed and breakfast operators in the future

To apply for your 2024 Bed & Breakfast Business Licence, please use the application form that
has been included here or you can use the fillable PDF version on our website:
victoria.ca/businesslicensing

To continue advertising or operating a bed & breakfast, including honouring any 2024 bookings you have
already accepted, you must apply for, receive approval and pay for your 2024 licence fee before January
15 2024

Please submit your application by email to businesslicence@victoria.ca, or submit it by mail or in person

Business Licensing
to

I Centennial Square
Victoria, BC V8W IP6

For more information on applying for a Bed & Breakfast Business Licence, you can visit
victoria.ca/businesslicensing. If you have already re-applied, we thank you for your promptness.

If you have any questions, please contact the City of Victoria Bylaw & Licensing team at 250-361-0726 or
email str@victoria.ca

Sincerely

Bylaw and Licensing Services Division
Legislative and Regulatory Services Department
City of Victoria
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Transient
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250 361,0372
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Business Licence Application\' ( £{]f11i tR

o: info'natIon, or assls{aqce completlng this totm, please conlact BusIness Licer\sinE ac 250.361 .0572 oi by email

== 1'- : '’ ' ' ~ c'-c '=' : .';10f i1 Cd- Ycu can mail Your completed application to the above address, fax it to 250.361 .0214
Or email it to the email address noted above.

IMPORTANT: App i,cations muSt be cornpieted in fui} and accompanied bv appropr,ate doccmen cae ian. Incomplete Farms v/,!i not be

p-ocessed. Compie{;on of this appiicaUon does not guarantee approval of the a.pptica[!on. Approved licences 'will be ISSued cai/ : baT.
F€3ceipt of paymenc of the business IIcence fee. Conducting business without a valid licence is an oGfence for WhICh penal£ies are pre;c' ’;eg.

The mIn;mum penaity IS a fine of $250 per day for each day that the oFfence contlnues, pursuanr to Sec. dCa) of the BuSa'IS: LIcence {/ : "'

Part A: Property Information

Property Addre„, g e 7 Hawkb'La $=E Victoria, BC Postal Code: \A3y%
Type of Accomodation (CHCCK ONE)

[] Hotel [] Hostel

[] Motel [dd & Breakfast

Number of Rooms Being Used For Transient Accomodation:
3

# of washers and dryers a
a

units X $11.00 per unit =

# of other machines units X $15,00 per unIt =

Total number of machines Total fees: $

Part B: Applicant(s) Information

I a

{

1

Registered Owner of the Property: a{so No

[] S©le p,op,,.ktor'S na,ne, (if you plan CO operate the business OR You’ t:w", eith': L;nae’ Y''=“ Q"- "am= a' a b's:-ess '--

LB] L i m ti t e d /H I n c or P o r a[t e d c o rII I P a n y R ame : ( F you plan to OPerate the business as as CPN MeteD ! eat i Use par3 terany eur

and your personai asSetS)

Kane number: 6oq gIgI
Email:



K'

: Transient Accommodation
Business Licence ‘
Application

i

i CentennIal SaIl;irc
Victoria, BC V8W }PG - tItj= .FiT: I

260 ,-3f1 t .o 1. ?2

f:- ' itt

Incorporation Information: ( if a}'rt'cal*to)

FrIcorFe'at 'on number

I' applying as a L;rrr+te3,/}rlcorpara ted Col 71ran t', have you in(iI;OCd do(urnents nf ;nrc,rpa’.rEiGn and Nr,ti - “ of Ar£l€Fq5'

C:] Yes

C3 ! authorize the City oF VictOrIa to obtain tile docurttent$ of ir,corporaL'on and No'. ice of Ar-.ictf? s I' i ?c?„')’''@dg: :hI: 3 SIL 'ee b
appIIcable taxes \dit be charged by the City of VIctoria for thIs £ervlc€:J { /Idot Ini s: rail*/c Fees Bylav/ Yo .:.':-dal

AppIICant / ReF:-e$enta In'c Signature: Lil%__ ,;L£>£3_._
!’ DAY ? ?aCR. Thi v : A

IMPORTANT: :a pro\laing thFs information, you have ccnsented to its use for {he above-nenrf ci-ie: :brp) s' I"(! re:::re -' :: ,- - " :
In-for oratIon prev,Jed herein is correct . Appiicant h as read and agrees to corrrp:y wjth the s:a tea 'eg .'.I:'SO i =ec ': ::,--:' Ie: -: ’'; --.c

Business Licence B','la\\' and all other applicabie City Bylaws. Licences are vaIId frorn Jana,r'y lb to ian 'ar) ' S of :he failc ;' -*= it

Part C: Approvat Process (For Office Use Only)

i Prc=essea BT: . bjU\J
IAY ! \teNTh .i T ::. it

IP{1+e ' I++WhY +,l;CqOn:Paul:'I
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Photo_867 Humboldt a UNNIT_STR r way_DUARTt_20240109

HALLWAY VIEW FROM CELLE8RATION ROOM, SIAIRS TO UPPER FLOOR TO THE RIG tH



Photo_867 Humboldt a U NN ITT_STR M£likrLM9j£ Floor Hallway_DUARTE_20240108

THE HOMEOWNERS WARr TO EVEFrrUALLY HAVE A SIALKED FRIDGE HERE WITH BREAKFASr ITEMS

Jan 8. 2024 at 9:41
840 Plumb

Victoria BC Vi



Photo_867 Humboldt a UNNIT_STRMr F£IRn_nEW_Stairs to Upper
Floor DUARTE 20240109

oursIDE THE CELLEBRATION ROOM, STAIRS TO THE UPPER FLOOR



Photo_867 Humboldt a UNNIT_STR Lms ££aP£L:!£ILS to Upper Floor_DUARTE_20240109

VIEW FROM THE TOP OF THE STAIFB LOOKING DOWN

mi*EgMT–
867 Hunt)old

Victoria BC::: VFIV =
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Photo_867 Humboldt a UNNIT_STR Lrml SIgn_M r J Living
Spaces_Parents_DUARTE 20240109

THIS IS THE SECOND HALF OF THE PRIMARY LIVING SPACE, IN THE BASEMEifr, ACROSS FROM THE

CHILDRENS ROOM/surrE, LAUNDRY IS IN A SEPARATE ROOM IN B[rWEEN suns.

f
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Spaces_Childrens_DUARTE 2024010g

CHILDRENS ROOM IS A SEPARATE SUITE ACROSS FROM PAREMIS SUITE. ALL IN THE BSMT LEVEL

Jan 8. 2024 at 9:56:00 AM
867 Humboldt S

Victoria BC V8V 2Z6
Canada

CHILDRENS SUITE
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